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This document describes how a high-performance FemtoClock®2 clock generator with jitter attenuating 
capabilities can be configured to comply with Synchronous Ethernet (SyncE) Clock requirements. 
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1. Introduction 
FemtoClock 2 is a high-performance clock generator with jitter attenuating capabilities that can be configured to 
comply with Synchronous Ethernet Clock requirements. ITU-T G.8262/Y.1362 outlines requirements for timing 
devices used in synchronizing network equipment that support synchronous Ethernet or SyncE. SyncE is used 
to distribute the primary references clock (PRC) for network synchronization. 

G.8262 requirements include clock accuracy, noise transfer, holdover performance and noise generation. It 
contains two options for SyncE: 

1. EEC-Option 1 applies to synchronous Ethernet equipment that is designed to work with networks optimized 
for the 2048Kbps hierarchy. 

2. EEC-Option 2 applies to synchronous Ethernet equipment that is designed to work with networks optimized 
for the 1544Kbps hierarchy. 

FemtoClock 2 configurations can be created with the Renesas IC Toolbox (RICBox™) software. The RICBox 
software is aware of the above two options and the jitter attenuator can be properly and fully configured, simply 
by selecting “G.8262 Option 1” or “G.8262 Option 2” in a drop-down menu. The RICBox software also has a third 
selection for G.8262.1 eEEC “enhanced SyncE”. 

The recommended FemtoClock 2 device for use with SyncE is the RC32504A. Instead of using a quartz crystal, 
a TCXO or other stable frequency reference is required to drive the XIN pin on the RC32504A. Consult 
application note AN-807 for acceptable frequency reference devices. 

Compliance of FemtoClock 2 with the synchronous Ethernet requirements has been thoroughly tested. For more 
details, see the RC32504A ITU-T G.8262 and G.8262.1 Compliance Test Report and the following test setup 
diagram. 

https://www.renesas.com/us/en/document/apn/807-recommended-crystal-oscillators-network-synchronization
https://www.renesas.com/us/en/document/rep/rc32504a-itu-t-g8262-and-g82621-compliance-test-report
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Figure 1. FemtoClock 2 SyncE Compliance Test Setup 

2. Renesas IC Toolbox (RICBox) Software for FemtoClock 2 
Configuration 

The FemtoClock 2 Renesas IC Toolbox (RICBox) software can be downloaded from the RC32504A webpage. 
The software consists of a main “Toolbox Installer” and the “GUI Installer” that is specific for the FemtoClock 2 
products. 

 

Figure 2. FemtoClock 2 Webpage Downloads 
 

When Toolbox Installer software is already installed for use with a different product family, only the GUI Installer 
for FemtoClock 2 needs to be installed. After installing both packages, run the software and the opening screen 
should be similar what is shown in Figure 3: 

  

https://www.renesas.com/us/en/products/clocks-timing/jitter-attenuators-frequency-translation/rc32504a-femtoclock-2-jitter-attenuator-or-clock-generator
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Figure 3. RICBox Opening Screen 
 

Click New to start a new configuration, Browse to find a “.rbs” file with a previously saved configuration, or 
double-click on one of the most recently saved configurations (e.g., like the “hello.rbs” in above Figure 3). 

For this application note, we will continue creating a new configuration. After clicking New, the following screen 
appears: 

 

Figure 4. RICBox –Select Product Family and Specific Product 
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First, select a Product Family. When this is a new RICBox installation and only the FemtoClock 2 GUI is 
installed, the screen should look exactly like Figure 4 with only the FemtoClock 2 Family showing at item 1. 

Next, select the specific product. We want to use Jitter Attenuator features, so select the RC32504A. The 
RC32514A is not recommended because it has an internal crystal. A plain crystal is not stable enough for 
SyncE. 

The RICBox software starts a configuration with a Wizard for entering the most important information needed for 
the configuration. Selection of the SyncE options is part of the Wizard (see the first Wizard screen as shown in 
Figure 5). 

 

Figure 5. RICBox – First Wizard Screen 
 

First, select the Operating Mode to be “Jitter Attenuator”. Then select a crystal frequency. Note that in this case it 
will be the frequency of a TCXO or other stable frequency reference. Select “Overdrive” to indicate that the 
Crystal Oscillator Input pin (XIN) will be overdriven with an external clock. When selecting “Overdrive”, the Load 
Capacitance value is reduced to the smallest value to minimize loading of the external clock (consult the 
RC32504A datasheet for circuit recommendations when overdriving the crystal interface). 

Finally, on this wizard screen you can also enter the reference clock input properties. You can enter the 
reference clock frequency and the Clock Mode. The “LVDS” clock mode is the most versatile selection where the 
input can essentially handle any differential clock that is AC coupled. For more details of the reference clock 
settings, see the RC32504A datasheet. 

The second Wizard screen (see Figure 6) sets up the Jitter Attenuator features and this is where the SyncE 
settings are found. 

https://www.renesas.com/us/en/document/dst/rc32504a-datasheet
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Figure 6. RICBox – Second Wizard Screen 
 

The SyncE option can be selected at the top of the screen with the “DPLL Profile” setting. With this setting, all 
the other fields will be populated with the appropriate values so the DPLL Profile setting is the only setting 
needed. 

The top selection of “jitter attenuator mode” from the pull-down list allows you to edit each of the parameters. 
After selecting a SyncE option, you can still modify settings but the software will warn that the configuration may 
no longer comply with the selected SyncE option. 
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Select G.8262 option 1 as shown in Figure 7. This screen shows the values when selecting G.8262 option 1. 

 

Figure 7. RICBox – Select G.8282 Option 1 
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Select G.8262 option 2 as shown in Figure 8. This screen shows the values when selecting G.8262 option 2. 

 

Figure 8. RICBox – Select G.8282 Option 2  
 

The third and last screen of the Wizard allows you to set up the clock outputs of FemtoClock 2. Consult the 
FemtoClock 2 GUI User Guide for more details about using the RICBox software. The GUI User Guide can also 
be downloaded from the RC32504A webpage. 

https://www.renesas.com/document/mas/femtoclock-2-gui-user-guide
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3. Revision History 
 

Revision Date Description 

1.00 Sep 20, 2021 Initial release.  
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